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THE CLASSIC 
COLLECTION

At Gemma Stone we believe that your jewellery 
should be the hero in your wardrobe. We’ve created a 
collection that will transcend your every look for any 
occasion, a range of classic must haves catering to 
your unique style and key pieces in your wardrobe, 
whether it be dressed down or dolled up. You’ll be 

coveting every piece in this stunning collection with its 
mix of diamonds, pearls, and sparking blue and green 

coloured stones.

Reminiscent of the 1920’s 
flapper era, these Silver Mesh 
and Pearl flapper earrings and 

60cm necklace are definite 
statement pieces. Pair with 

outfit featured right.

The ‘Becca’ range is sure to 
turn heads. A contemporary 
design, these are made in 
Sterling Silver with a sprinkling 
of pearls at their base giving 
them a luxe look.

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/search?type=product&q=becca
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/search?type=product&q=Silver+%26+Pearl+%27Gatsby%27
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Silver Tahitian Pearl  
‘Bella’ Bracelet $250

Black Diamond ‘Nero’ 
Tennis Bracelet $3750

Black & White Diamond 
‘Boheme’ Bracelet $4850

BRACELETS
You can never be too skinny, too rich or have too many bracelets. 
Our Classic Collection of bracelets is a mix of Black and White 

Diamonds, Blue Sapphires, Mesh and South Sea and Tahitian Pearls, 
versatile from daytime casual to black tie ball.

Black & White Diamond 
‘Aveera’ Tennis Bracelet 
$4850

Rose South Sea Pearl  
‘Bella’ Bracelet $250

Gold South Sea Pearl  
‘Bella’ Bracelet $250

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/mesh-silver-and-tahitian-pearl
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/mesh-rose-and-south-sea-pearl-1
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/mesh-rose-and-south-sea-pearl
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/aveera-black-and-white-diamond-tennis-bracelet
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/black-and-white-diamond-tennis-bracelet
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/black-diamond-tennis-bracelet
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South Sea Pearl ‘Camille’ Bracelet in 
Rose $220

Black South Sea Pearl ‘Camille’
Bracelet $220

Tahitian Pearl ‘Camille’ Bracelet in
Rose $220

Tahitian Pearl ‘Camille’ Bracelet in
Silver $220

Blue Sapphire & Diamond 
‘Balena’ Bracelet $5,750

Pavé Diamond ‘Brooklyn’ 
Bangle $3,750

Diamond 
Brianna‘Tennis 
Bracelets from $5750

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/south-sea-pearl-and-rose-bracelet-1
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/tahitian-and-silver-bracelet
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/pave-diamond-brooklyn-bangle
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/diamond-brianna-tennis-bracelet
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RINGS

Every woman needs a statement ring. So show off your 
own personal style with one of our stunning pieces. A mix 
of coloured stones in green and blue hues for the Spring/

Summer, to make your outfit pop or choose a more 
traditional classic or vintage piece. Each piece in the range 

has been chosen for its versatility, complimenting any 
outfit, for every occasion.

Blue Topaz & Sapphire 
‘Boheme’ Ring $3,200

London Blue Topaz ‘Celia’ 
Ring $2,250

Green Amethyst & 
Diamond ‘Maeve’ Ring $495

Aquamarine & Diamond 
‘Chloe’ Ring $4,850

Green Amethyst & 
Diamond ‘GiGi’ Ring $2,250

Green Amethyst & Diamond 
‘GiGi’ Ring $2,250

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/london-blue-topaz-and-diamond-celia-ring
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/green-amethyst-diamond-gigi-ring
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/maeve-ring
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/aquamarine-diamond-chloe-ring
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/green-amethyst-diamond-gigi-ring
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Blue Sapphire & Diamond 
‘Paloma’ Ring $875

Aquamarine & 
Diamond ‘Almora’ Ring 
$950

Diamond ‘Daisy’ Ring 
$695

Tahitian Pearl and Black 
Diamond ‘Emilie’ Ring $1,400

Diamond Coil ‘Lana’ 
Ring $2,500

Pave Diamond ‘Ilona’ 
Ring $3,200

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/daisy-ring
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/pave-diamond-ilona-ring
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/diamond-coil-lana-ring
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/rings/products/diamond-coil-lana-ring
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EARINGS

Heads will turn with our stunning selection of earrings. Complement 
other pieces in our range for a real statement. From pearls to 

diamonds to coloured stones each piece exudes sophistication and 
elegance with a bit of bling thrown in for good measure.

Diamond Hoop ‘Cooper’ 
Earrings $2,750

Silver & Pearl ‘Becca’ 
Earrings $285

Silver South Sea Pearl 
‘Alana’ Earrings $220

Silver South Sea Pearl 
‘Isla’ Earrings $405

Silver South Sea Pearl 
‘Gatsby’ Earrings $275

Blue Sapphire & Diamond 
‘Balena’ Earrings $4,950

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/earrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/earrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/diamond-hoop-cooper-earrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/becca-earrings-gemma-stone
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/nettaearrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/earrings/products/silver-south-sea-pearl-gatsby-earrings
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Black Diamond & Tahitian 
‘Emilie’ Studs $895

18K White Gold & Diamond 
‘Trilogie’ Earrings $3,750

Blue Topaz & Sapphire 
‘Capri’ Earrings $2,450

London Blue Topaz & 
Sapphire ‘Florence’  
Earrings $2,850

Green Amethyst & Diamond 
‘Maeve’ Earrings $925

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/maeve-earrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/blue-topaz-sapphire-florence-earrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/blue-topaz-florence-earrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/diamond-trilogie-earrings
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NECKLACES & 
PENDANTS

Necklaces are a staple of any wardrobe and the long necklace 
has definitely made a resurgence. We’ve put together a collection 
that will work with any style. A distinct mix of silver and pearls 
reminiscent of an era gone by yet modernised by their design, 
a splash of colour with amethysts, morganite, london topaz, 

sapphires and citrines and a classy classic black and white diamond 
combination that works with any outfit. Necklaces go with 
everything, and are an easy transition from day to night.

Opera Length Diamond 
‘Cameo’ Necklace $7,800

Black Diamond & Rose Gold 
‘Cavelo’ Necklace $5,525

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/opera-length-diamond-cameo-necklace
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/necklace-pendants
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/collections/necklace-pendants
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Silver & Pearl ‘Becca’ 
Necklace $525

Silver South Sea Pearl 
‘Gatsby’ Necklace $385

Silver South Sea Pearl 
‘Alana’ Necklace $485

Diamond Cluster Claw Set ‘Lily’ Pendant $925

London Blue Topaz ‘Celia’ 
Pendant $1,900

Green Amethyst & Diamond 
‘Maeve’ Pendant $825

Silver South Sea Pearl 
‘Tilly’ Pendant $250

Blue Sapphire & Diamond 
‘Balena’ Necklace $7,800

Silver South Sea Pearl ‘Isla’ 
Necklace $685.00

https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/silver-south-sea-pearl-gatsby-earrings
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/louella-necklace
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/green-amethyst-diamond-maeve-pendant
https://www.gemmastone.com.au/products/tilly-pendant



